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rake-up days will indude Easterbreak
-

Dmllle Hesler

because of . the eme rg ency
the university wiU !_lave to be
�up, Acting President Martin Scbaellrwd Monday.
Eastern close� down and students were
"8t home ea�ly last �eek after the Central
llinois Pubhc .Servtce (CIPS) requested
liat all large gas volume users shut dt?Wn
.,_tions in an effort to conserve the gas
three
d�ys will be F eb.
11, atfonday ,(Lincoln's-Birthday),April
I (Good Friday), �d the following
d ay, A p ril 11, all previously
uled vacation days, Schaefer said.
Schaefer said the _fourth day w ill not
1laYe to be made up and arrangements for
.llllking up any work missed on that day
Will be left to the discretion of the
,
individual instructors.
Ope reason the m�e-up schedule was
anounced riow in�ead _of later in the
lilt week

��

�ak;�;

c:

allow for the missed day, he said.
D e t ai l s concerning the. three-0ay
niake-up, including .Which day of the
. week will be represented by ·each of the
make-up days, will be announced shortly
by. Vice.President for A cademic A ffairs
Peter Moody, Schaefer added. ·
Schaefer said that he discussed the
procedure, which had been recommended
t
il
�
o i
e
e
c
:
Senate and S!Udent Senate and that they.
_
had agreed with the plan.

"

·

.

•

·

·

'

Area gas shortage may .result1n $1 ;ODO increase
- for Eastern
,

·

,

.

·

.

·

•-

•

by Lori Miller

_

·

'"fhey really have a gun to your head
Area fuel shortages may result in a gas
w hen y o u need �mergency fuel�._.
rate increase for Eastern of at least
Myerscough'said. "You end up paying a ·
$1,000 over the year, a Central I llinois premium price for what you can get." he
Power Service (CIPS) spokesperson said _adde4.
.
,
Monday.
Myerscough said the company did not
T h e s h o rta ges, brought on b y
anticipate the long cold spell, and
unusually long. cold periods, forced the
therefore had not planned for any
recent weekloilg shutdown of Eastern,
emergency situation similar to the one
and several local schools and industries.
last week.
M e r1 e ·M y e rs.c o u g h,
d i s tri c t.
, ..Becau se of the extended bitter spell
superintendent of CIPS, said the need for·· w e h a d t o
t ak e quick action,"
additional fuel for the winter will raise
Myerscough added.
natural gas costs for CIPS and. in1urn� its .
However, Myerscough also said g_IPS
eustomers.
knew gas supplies ''were running low," as
A lthough Myerscough said he did not
h a d p l aced . two C h ar l e s t o n
it
have exact figures o n the rate increase, he
industries-Moore's Business Forms and
estimated that rates WOJlld increll$C by_ Addressograph-on fuel curtailment last
$20 per individual user, and by .at least O ctober.
$1;000, or more for Eastern over aAlthough current gas supplies should
12�ohth period.
last the winter with conservation efforts,
� ,
Myerscough also said the rate increases
another long cold spell could place the
were partly due to the sudden urgent
area in another emergency situation,
need for gas because of the cold weather. Myerscough said.
Myerscough said weather eonditions
CIPS was forced to purchase expensive,
would have to remain below zero for an
premium· natural fi!S, Myersc0ugh said,
"extended lerigth of time" to cause
because it di(! not have time to look for
lower-cost formS of fuel.
, emergency conditions agairi.

.

-

·

approval.
Schaefer said he hopes to announce his
choices of the chairperson and other
ag!l!_�s�t�s so�etime this week.

-

-·

·

O ther possibilities which had been
considered for making up the four days
i ncluded shortening spring vacation,
extending the end of the semester or
holding classes on. Saturdays, though
Schaefer had wd Sunday that he had not
wanted to disrupt the .. nine-day� long
spring vacation.
Because the donns were shut down

·

--

·

Senate to na�e faculty membe� .
for vice presidential sear� group

The nine (acuity members for. the vice
!Presidential search committee will be
chosen by the Faculty Senate Tuesday,
l!bairperson Joe Connelly said Monday.
The senate will meet at 2 p.m. in the
Union addition Martinsville Room."
·
The search committee, which will screen
llDdidates for a replaceme)l� for resigning
Vice President for Academic Affairs Peter
Moody, will consist of nine faculty rrem'bers
chosen by the Faculty Senate.'
la.addition, six administrators, including
the chairperson, �hosen by Acting Presi·
dent Martin Schaefer and three students.
chosen by the Stµdent Senate Will also be
on the committee.
,
Connelly said that the nominations
committee and executive committee of the
•nate, which met two weeks ago to select
the faculty members, will present the nine
umes to the senate Tuesday for final

·

_

�t !: ��� �� ��� :r�:: �� ���

"1 Denise Hesler

·

·

during the week-long university closing,. there would be� a prohlem .e-Ven if no
make-up days were allowed .sinee :the
student leaders raised the question last
week of breech of contract ;and/or : closing was beyond the. contrO} of both
the. fniYelsity and the CIPS- antl that
refunds to students�
su
How�r, Jack �leicher, staff -�otinsel ·�·actions beyond contr-ol do not re lt in
modificatio ns of contracts." ,.
for the Board of .Governors, said Mondiw
Bieic�er add_ed·, thougb, that any,
that· any days· that were made,up !fOUld
action, including providing et1:ra meals to
cancel O\t the days lost due to the slut-dOwn.
' do� residents for those 'days missed , •
Bleicher said, that he did rfot think·'. would be up to the university to decide

semc.ster was to enable instructors to shift

Only three of the four class days missed their scheduled· class arrangements to
.

....ing of

.

·

.

.

'·

_

Student Body President Dan_ Fowler has
already chosen Dan Conolly, president of
1>9uglas Hall and Debbie Smitley, speaker
of the senate to fill two of the three
.
student positi�ns.

·

-

·

·

.

In other action, Connelly said the senate

will discuss and possibly take action on a
riumber' of recommendations concem�ng
the summer program which were present
ed to the senate at its last meeting in
December.

�

·

Student SenateOks· committee chairpersons;
cal� to� hearings �n sudden school shutdown .

The recommendations deal with the
possible elimination or reduction of tuition
for the summer term, the summer calen
dar, teaching load� co m pensation f0r
summer teaching and contract .'adjust-·
ments.r

She added that - any student 'who is ·
Student Senate committee chairpersons intereste,d in participating· on any of the
were approved and a resolution calling for senate committees should contact her in
hearings on the sudden closing of school the student government office, located on the second floor ot the Union addition.
was passed Mo)Jday by the senate. .
In a second special meeting, the senate
Meeting in special session, the senate
unanimously ·approved Speaker Debbie ·voted to establish� a committee of five
Smitley's nominations for chairpersons of senators to hold hearings on why school
seven of the eight senate committees. The was closed without warning last Monday.
Mike Baum, an off-campus senator who
chairpersons are:
Theresa Tilley ud Julie Sullivan, both . moved to establish the committee, said,
from the off-campus district, will co-chair "there needs to be an explanation why
Academic Affairs; Craig Courter, from the there was only fovr hours notice" that
school would be called off.
greek district, Appropriations;
He said the hearings would enable
John Schrritt , at-large, Govepiance; Pete
Matteucci, at-large, Housing; Jack Over- , students with gripes about the inconven
ience caused by the gas shortage t? air
streef, greek distri<;t Human Relations;
Judy Remlinger and Chip Liczwek, both their. complaints and to improve the
at-large, will co-chair Political Studies; Lisa senate's public relations with the student
Shipley,- from the greek district, and Joe body.
However, Student Body President Dan
Dawson, residence hall district, will c�
. Fowler said ''I can't see anything to be
chair the Public Relations committee.
Matteucci and Remlinger are chairper- gained" by holding hearings on the subject
sons of the same committees this semester' when all the. facts are already available.
as they were last term. Overstreet ch_aired
the Appropriations committee during the
fall.
Smitley said she would wait ·.until
. It will be cloudy and cold
Thursday's regular senate meeting to
nominate the chairperson of the Elections
Tuesday with a chance of snow
committee.
flwries The l.Ugh will be in the
This will allow· as many students as
upp�r 2 0s or· lower 30s. T uesday
possible not associated with student gov
night will be fair and -cold with the
ernment to ask to be on the commi*e, she
low in the teens._·
I .
said.
by Norm lewis

·

·

.

_

·

'

"·

Clo�dy a1d cold

.
,.•

A lttle help from my friends

.

�arin LIJ<es finds out that some times it's _better to pull (or push) one's own
weight rather than depend on a friend like Byron Birkner. (News photo by R ich
fioertsch.)
·

•

.
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by Sue Nuenbeny

·

Debbie Smitley, recently elected speaker
of the Student Senate, said Monday she
.plans to improve the productivity of
senate committees as one of her major
thrusts this semester.
Smitley, a sophorrore from Cbarleston, said'
she will try to "stimulate the committees in
order to be lll{>re productive'' by. attending
meetings periodically, offering suggesti ons
and watching attendance.
She said last semester three committees
"did almost nill" and she would try to
correct that situation, adding a major factor
in the proble'-'1 has been a lack of
attendance.
However, she declined to comment on
which three committees had accomplished
little last semester.
In order to encourage attendance, Smit
ley said she would dismiss those members
who were negligent in their duties.
Along with Offering suggestions she said
·

·
She added that the issue will I be
discussed at the senate meeting Thursday.
A 19-year-old political science major,
Smitley served as an off-campus senator
during the summer session as well as the
past semester.
She has worked on the political studies
and governance committees and has .
chaired the Academic Affairs committee
last fall.
In addition, she has served as a student
representative on the Coutlcil of Academic
Affairs.
Smitley said she had� always thought
about being speaker of the senate but did
not publicly announce her intentions until.

she would analyze new proposals coming
out of the committees.
Also, Smitley. said the constitution
"definitely needs to be revised. They have
vague definitions and contradictidns.
"We need to go through the constitution
and make sure everything is clearly
understood," she explained.
An example of a constitutional contra
diction would include a clause which allows
a president of a major campus organization
to run for the senate, while an election
by-law prohibits that' person from being
seated if he wins a seat.
Also, the term "chief executive officer of
a major campus organization"' is not
-·
defined in one constitution.
Regarding the recently proposed tuition
hike, Smitley said she attended Sunday a
meeting of the Association of lliinois
Student Governm ents (AISG) to help
decide the manner in which the senate will
confront the issue.

·

last October.
She added that she was a bit surprised
about being elected so soon.
Smitley will serve as speaker of the
senate for the spring semester.

,

the phone company experienced during the
cold spell and it merely resulted in slight
delays for persons attempting to make long
distance. calls.
Tonight

,

.

l.D. cards will be validated and a towel Issued
when the fee is paid. Clean towel exchanges
are available as desired.
Deposit refunds will be made during exam week only.

· Pan Fried Steak

Ranch Style Potatoes, Slaw,

$ 2. 19

Roll N'Butter

.

Available to all students, staff and faculty for
Physical Education, Recreation, and Intramural
Sports at M cAfee or Lantz Building Equipment Room
.
FEES
, Charge
Deposit
T � taIP�r T erin
$2.00
$1 .00
$3.00

,

delay fn long.distance ciils home
Eastem's sudden closing last Monday
created a minor headache for the Illinois
Cons olidated Telephone Company in
Charleston.
'Students calling home may have noticed
a slight delay in getting their long distance
calls through.
Henry Bell, service manager for the
telephone office in Charleston, said Mon
day, "Toll circuits became excessively
overloaded for about three hours," with
the bulk of the calls coming from about 2
p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
He said he would not know exactly how
many calls went through at that time until
he gets a computer print-out at the end qf
the month.
Bell said that all outgoing trunks were so
busy that the equipment became hot.
He said, "Normally we have no prob
lems, but in this situation everybody was
leaving at the same time and we' had no
way to cope with it.''
Bell said that he did not foresee this
situation ever arising' again and even if it
did, there would be no way for the phone
co_mpany to prepare for it and avoid the
overload.
Bell added that the three hours of
overloaded tjrcuits was the oDJy problem

Debbie Smitley

Clean Towel Ser'1ce

Ovedoaded phone circuits �e
.

·

.

KNOWLES CAFETERIA

1626 Broadway Mattoon

·

Mu NC 11 I 'E, S
Delicatessen

- Opening Wednesday .
For �pie with fine tastes for foods. Featuring Dam Berg Meats - Served -!ri the finest

GOOD

Delis in Chicago.

FURNITURE

Dishes �Appliances.
Antiques
We Buyl$£ll /Trade
TheBUGGY SHED
19th & Marshall
·

Mattoon

The Eastern News is published daily, Monday
through Friday, at Charleston,'111. during tha

MUNCHIES'

MUNCHIES'

·

·

by

tha

students

of

·

Breads are from the Famous Rosens out of Chicago, A Bakery which Specializes·

Pickles within 50 miles.

l:heeses come from Wisconsin's foremost cheese company, the oldest continuous

cheese business in Americ�. offering Quality, F'ine Flavor, Texture, and Variety. A "Natural
,

'Cheese" since 1878.

Eastern

Tha Eastern News is represented by the.
National Education Advertising Service, 18 East

'

'

in Fresh Breads for Delis.

MUNCHIES

fall and spring semesters and weekly during the

Illinois University. Subscription- price: $5 per
'
•mester, $1 for summer o nly,$10for all year.

David Berg Meats Being the Best throughout the Central United States. Modeled

MUNCHIES will be serving the Only Fresh

summer term, &Jlcept during school vacations or
examinations,

·

After the Famous Stein's Delicatessen in Lyons Near Chicago

What

MUNCHIES has to offerflo one else can in the Surrom-'i·:1 Charleston Are_a.

50 Street, Naw York, N.Y. 10022, and is a
member of tha Aqociated Press, which ls
entitled to exclusive use of all articles appearing
In this paper. Tha opinions axpret1ed on the
editorial and op ed pages ara not neceaarily
thoe of the administration, facwlty, or student
body. Phone 581-2812. Second class postage
paid at CharlellOn, Illinois. Printed by Eastern

Located'in University Village
OPE N 10am-2am? Mon-Sat

Across from Eastern Campus
l lam-1 lpm? Sundays
.

I

Look for our Student Specia& on Sunday Noon &Supper

Illinois University Charleston, IL. 61920.
. ......

.
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Smitley plans to, improve senate committee work·
.

•••t•r•••••
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Now Serving

.
-HOT BEEFMANHATTAN
Tuesdays 11 a.m.-2p.n1.

I .

·

111you like Meat and Potatoes,
this one:, for you!"

A
Regal

Plug In ..
Little Extra ·Time For Yourself
CHOOSE ONE. FREE

Ri11al Electric "CAN OPENER"

"POLY-PERK" Electric

Co//ee Maker .....

and Knife Sharpener .....

Follt' to eight cup brewing capacity.
Styled in colored polypropylene.
A perfect cup e11ery time!

Con11enient Click'n Clean action ...
The standby favorite e11eryone needs!
"PRESTO

BURGER"

Electric

Hamburger Cooker .....
Now you can make a burger, steak,
or fry an egg in double-qtlick time...
. fast, no-stick cooking!
I

i
·;.wliliiliiiilll•:.

,._
Regal Electric "BUTTERCUP"
Popcorn Popper .....
Four q"4rt "View-thru top",
Teflon 11 coated popper plate .....
great for midnight snacks!

.,. .

, Presto Electric "HOT DOGGER"

_

Cooks one to fi11e hot dogs in just

60 seconds. Totally submersible

for easy clean-up --- quick for the
unexpected gMests!
·

APARTMENT PLANNING AND ENTERTAINING SHOW
We UIOllld like to gifle you ot1e of the alxwe items for gettmg ten (10) of your student /rinds together for a party. We would lile� to
praent to you mu/ yo"" friends a slKJwing of }lrotltKls for your apartmml.
Please call colkct: (317) lj<J-4491..... 8:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M.
�

·

.3
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Past work, future plans bode· well for Smitley
If Debbie Smitley continu�s to work as she

eastern news

has in the past, she will he a fine senate
_speaker.
Elected by an 18 to 10 vote Thursday,

Smitley promised to make the eight senate
committees more powerful and, therefore,

more beneficial to the student body.
She

also

recommended

that

the

senate

separate itself from the executive branch of
student government and work as individual
members.

If this seems to he empty rhetoric to fill a

campaign speech, it should he examined closer.

If put int� motion, these promises could turn

the senate into a very necessary organization.
Smitley's first proposal - to strengthen the

senate comDJittees - would definitely benefit

the student body.

For example, two of these committees have

long been planning badly-needed services for

the students. The housing committee has begun
a tenant's

union of sorts and the political

studies committee has been researching the
possibility of hiring a student lawyer.

But both of t�ese proposals have gotten no

further than the research and planning stages.
Smitley's plan to strengthen these committees

, would not only give them power to initiate

some of their ideas, hut would also give them

Editorial
the badly-needed exposure needed to create
and hold the interest of the students.
-The

second proposal

The problem, I believe, is that although
student government does a tremendous
amount compared to what it tries to do, it
doe s next to nothing compared to what it
could do.

I think we must begin with human nature
itself. It is human nature to strive for power
and influence. Unfortunately, this is detrimental to student government because it
tends to halt progress. Often, the members
of student government spend so much time
fighting among themsetves for power that
they have no time left to represent the
students.

government - would also aid the senate in
The executive branch is, by its very nature,

political. One of the main jobs of the student
.
b o dy president is the appointment of

committee members

Eastern Illinois University
Charleston, Ill.
Editor-in.Chief

61920
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B arry Smith
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Campus Editor
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Lori Miller

City Editor
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Ann Dunn

News Editor
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Managin g Editor
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Sandy Pietrzak

Govern ment Editor
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Norm Lewis

Supple ments Editor
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Ka•tlll Knupp
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Sports Editor
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Ad Manager

.

Circulation Manager
Librarian
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Eastern News Adviser
Publication s Adviser

R.B. F<1llstiom
Richard Foertsch
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Hal Coxon

Doug Moyer
.

Joe Natale

•

Dave Reed

Dan Thornburgh

and assistants. The
·

president's only connection with the senate

---

should he reporting his appointments and other
movements and making recommendations.
·

On the. other hand, the senate is responsible

to the students and not to the student body
president.

Separating these

branches ·would

help remove political aspects from the senat8"

and would re-direct its priorities hack to the

student body ..
Smitley

has

proven herself in the

past.

Elected last spring, she serv'ed as chairperson of .

the

academic

affairs

committee

for

two

semesters and also served as one of the student

attack the Senate comes along they
suddenly have great interest in what the
Senate is doing. The time has come for
RHA to begin working with the Student
Senate or at least, if they have grievances,
to work within the system for the resolution
of those grievances.
By working within the system, I rrean
RHA should become involved in everything
that the Student Senate is doing. They
should make their voices and their expertise on residence halls known within the
Senate.
They. should openly caucus, as the
Greeks do, and select qualified candidates
for Student Senators. As far as the Senate
is concerned, it mu;t make an effort to
iricorporate the RHA into the system.

The obvious way of incorporating
I could point out many incidents when RHA into the system w ould be to mike the
this is true, ,but I feel that the most Senate Housing committee a joint com
damaging is the nearly total war between:. mittee of the Senate and RHA.
the Student Senate and the Residence Hall
This would, to a certain extent, bridge
Association (RHA). •
the gap between the two government
RHA has claimed, on many occasions, organizations and at the same time better
that they want nothing to do with the represent the ·students by making better
Student Senate. However, they seem to use of the expertise of RHA in problems of
stick to this policy only when it suits them. university housing.
I have noted whenever th.e opportunity to
This:. would be the beginning of what

eastern news

the

aiding the students.·

Sen.ate can work- in harmony

Editor,
Many students on this campus feel that
student government does not do anything
of importance. I do not agree with this
feeling, but I understand! why it is there.

- to separate

legislative branch from the executive branch of

representatives on the Council on
Affairs.

If she carries her concern for the stude
with her to her job as speaker, Smitley
carry out the promises she made before
senate elected her:
Strengthening the senate committees a
working to separate the senate from t
executive branch are good first steps; towar

less political, more productive senate.

letters to tlte editor
·
may tum out to be a long process of
burying the hatchet; but the Senate, within
this process, is going to have to end its own
civil wars.
There are so many personal · conflicts
within the Student Senate that, although
they often pull together during a major
attack of student's rights such as the CAA
attendance policy, they are seldom unified
enough to avoid such attacks in the first
place.
The Senate needs to take a long hard
look at itself and peacefully . work out its
difficulties, not in the Senate meetings, but
privately among each individual member.
Each senator must be honest about his
differences with other senators and make a
positive attempt at settling them by
discussion and negotiation rather than by
driving each other into the ground.
The members of the.. Senate must begin
to realize they all have the same goal in
mind: doing what is best for the students of
Eastern. The problem is that each member
chooses to take a different road in reaching
that goal.
.
The members must learn to be open
minded enough to accept the fact that other
methods of reaching the common goal

exist.
Perhaps what is most important is
each member to look at himself not as
single distinct person but rather as a
of the community that is Eastern.
again, comes down to human nature, b
think that if each member thinks of hi
as part of the whole then he will be able
put what is good for the whole above
is good for himself.
I do not claim to know all of the
but I hope I know at least some of the ·
questions. I know what we have to have
unified body; but, here again, how do
get it? Perhaps it is not that we need to
the right path, but that we need to bl
new trail.
One thing I am sure of: once we
that t_rail and reach that goal of unifica
we will be able to not only make our v
heard, but make them underst�
acted upon.
I am reminded of what U.S. Se
Charles Percy said when he was h
Eastern. "Young people count," he
"and their voice is heard."
The time has come for all of the st
governm ent norga nizations to ha
unified voice so we can do all t
possible.

ATATONICSTATE ----...... ,-----�-,1 r-�----�--�
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Streisand's Singing shines in 'Star is Born'
'

Although somewhat unrealistic, "A Star Is Born" is
touching and one of Barbra Streisand's -better
'
lerformances.
,
The story involves rock idol John Norman Howard
(Kris Kristofferson) who, while his popularity is

faltering, discovers singer Esther Hoffman (Streisand)
and records her first album for her with his band.
In contrast to John's crude indifference, Esther has a
Qertain. amount of class.· ·While her records are
lkyrocketing, she refuses to see hUsband John's
dwindling pop u1anty because her lo� is so great.

·
John dies in a sportscar after convincing Esther that

�will make a comeback, when in fact he is lying..
Streisand's portrayal of Esther is certainly no

.dUappointment to the Streisand fail, and neither is her
singing. The songs aren't much more suitable for the

movie than her usual ones, but they are good just the

18Jl1C.

Pllil
Carey
has obtained, and doesn't really care. Esther cannot

escape the publicity which . follows her from John's
drunken arrival at the presentation of her grammy
award, and doesn't even end at the roadside death of

her husband. She asks the cameramen �·Don't you ever

get enough?"

,

Also John �as his unlisted 'phone number changed

·often. to avoid followers who think he can help them
with their problems because of his lyrics. John tells
that ..they think I have all the answers.- I don't even

know the queStions."
.
somewhat less credible, the producers (one of whom
is Streisand, incidently) expect· us to believe that the
·

·

Kris .Kristofferson took what might have been just a
supporting role .to Streisand and made it something
special. His rude�ess and restlessness changed to a little
boy's twinkling of an eye.when they te3J!led up on a.
song.
At times, it's hard to _decide whether this movie is a

story about a �ising rock star, or a filmed concert. For

the most part it fills both bills adequately.
"Star" provides a look at the life of a performer and
its problems. John doesn't know how much wealth he

fans who come.to see John will give a standing ovation

to a performance given to Esther instead. This is like
expecting to hear Alice Cooper and getting John

Denver.
On the whOle, "A Star Is Born" is still a good movie,
and an exeptional tear jerker. If for nothing else, it
would be worth the price of admission just for the
music, expecially Streisand's.

letter

Student finds baseball players are a hit in Textbookil ibrary ,
Editor,
(The following is true; only the names

llave been changed to protect the guilty.)

inched forward and . I
the c o u n t e r w h e r e
•returned 'books from last semester.
could be returned by penitent owners..
They merely had to pay the fine" and their
mme
miraculously moved (rom the
"unclear list"to.th� "clear:O•
And there stood average student Arnie
who had left a book at home (making
him one of the ..unclear") Yllinly trying
to join the ranks allowed to pick up their
lloolcs for thls semester.
"
"I'm sorry, said typical Cathy Coed
who works behind the counter. ..but
uless you return it, you can't pay the
fine for it. The time to buy the textbooksyou want to keep is in February ,.n
"But I don' t want it" said average
Amie, by this time very confused.
"I'm sorry, YOU left it· at home, not
•," quipped Cathy_
"Well, then, I'm willing to pay for the

The

line

approached

book."

"I'm sorry, you can't pay the fine for

it unless you bring it here and you can't

pay for the book until February, like I

aid before, when· we sell textbooks you

'etter policy

·

.

want."
away,'' and she jumps over to where sassy her quipping at the 12 people still in line ..
"But the boo� is at home 3.I).d I'll have Suzy is sitting' ci'oing her nails while 12
For sake of further argument I walked
it here as soon as possible, but I'd like to people wait. in line.
home· and wrote this article. Perhaps if I
pay the fine and be ..cleared" so I can get
"This person here" ,MafY whispers had stayed longer Miss Mary might have
my books for classes tomorrow.'' average
while pointing to an ,.�nclear" name in allowed anyone with a baseball cap and
.
Arnie desperately remarked.
the register, "is a b,ri�ball star for Eastern cleats to push to the front of.the line and
..I'm "sorry. We have to have the book and he only has ,..Vo books out:. You see, get their books first.
before we can clear you to pick up your he left them at,home and will have them
Or maybe a call from the basketball
books....
coach would have prompted her to allow
,here as s6on aS possible But classes start
''So what should I do, then?" lamented tomorrow and it would take days to get "no fee" service to anyone over 6'S" ..
Arnie.
them in the ,mail.. Anyway this is the first
A few minutes more and I might have
"I'm sorry,'' quipped Cathy Coed,. time it's haqpened to him so I'm going to heard Cathy Coed say her first intelligent.
"you should have thought of that before put �o fee"' down here so he can run words (she· was trying awfully hard) or
right over �nd pick up this semester's listen to sassy Suzy say something sane
and had it mailed here." ·
books. OK. �iris?"
..But classes .start tomorrow and it
,,
and true at the same time
..Yes, Mis• Mary,"coos Cathy Coed.
,. would take days to get them in the mail:."
Anyway, rm disgusted at the whole
..Yes, Mis(Mary,"smiles sassy Suzy.
said Arnie..
affair.. It did prove to me, however, that
Both of them whisper trying not to
..I'm sorry. The rules don't change."
foul play is still alive and well from the
"But this is the first time it has . dist1:1rb the ya�ing people in line..
White House days of the beast from San
happened to me."
Just a little bi.t bewildered at the Clemente to Miss Mary and her yes-girls
..I'm sorry."
sudden change in the' rules, I walked over
at EIU in Charleston.
Average Arnie woefully walked away and dropped a line about that sort of
It's w
you know and a fe� phone
w hile Cathy Coed neatly gnashed, thing being ..unfair," and why didn't
"Next?"
calls
that
rut
the public institution
Average Arnie get the same ..break.."
Yes, Arnie tnose are the rules _and the
"I'm sorry,'' cunning Cathy Coed b�reaucracy artd the chatter of children
rules don't change. I feel for you, kid.. coldly quipped, ..but I didn't trust him.." like Cathy and Suzy. I wish I had a good
Cathy coed has no answers and you are
number for poor Arnie, .J:hen maybe he
I ignored her statement and put it in
still '"unclear" and you have no books
could get his schbolbooks. Welcome to
my "dumb remarks from dumb chicks"
and it's cold o.ut there and . there is
Eastern Arnie and be sure fo read some
folder and tried to see if sassy Suzy was
nothing you can do to solve anything.
.
Joseph Heller before you leave 'cause
any brighter..
And that's· the Catch-22 .. It doesn't
that's what it's all about ..
"I.guess you just have to be a baseball
matter if you're a National Scholar or an
Well, if yo1,1 were standing in the
award-winning football player or just the star to avoid any book hassles, eh?"
freezing weather the Wednesday before
average person, the rules don't change; or
''That's not what happened," snapped last waiting to pick up or return late
do they?
.sassy Suzy seethingly_ "We are not . books, while you bore unbearable cold and
Now enter the head of the unreturned
crooks,'' whose denial of the act put her even colder words from the girls inside, a
book counter, p�obably a former coed
an even point pelow Nixon in. the few individuals inade a phone call and
herself, who we shall call Miss Mary. She
"Biggest Lie Ever Told" chapter in trotted over to pick --\ip their books; no
quickly answers the ringing· telephone
Guinness..
strain,.no pain, no fuss and no fees ..
behind Sassy Suzy Sorority, who like
.. By this time Miss Mary began eyeing
Maybe I should go o ut for ba5eball
callous Cathy also found it easy to get a
job there because of her great personality. me; perhaps because I was taking sassy next year..
David J _Thomas
..Yes," Miss Mary says, "yes, yes, right Suzy from her nails or Cathy Coed from
·

•.

·

·

•
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The East•n oNews encourages letters to the
editor so 'that - may provide a daily forum of

aplnlon on camp1a. letters should be typed

Cdlluble1pacel and must carry
""'8ture, address and phone

the author's

nu �r for
wrtfication purposes. Authors' names will be
withheld' upon request. Letters are subject to
edting for length and libelous material and will
i.published as space permits.
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Gn;NJk rush si:hedule for spring reviseddue to shutdown
by Glenna Neubert,
Spring formal rush for Eastern's
fraternities and sororities. has been Set
back one week due to the university
shutdown last week.
"It's Greek to Me", an orientation
program presented by rep�aentatives
from each sorority and Panhellenic
Council will kick off sorority spring rush
on Wednesday at 7 p.m. in the Grand
Ballroom.
Immediately following the "It's Greek
to Me", women will be able to register for
rush in the ballroom.
R egistration· will then run from
Thursday up to Wed., Feb. 2 fro m 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m. in the Union Lobby.
.
Sue Heimerdinaer, Panhellenic vice
p]esiderit ·and in charge of rush,, said
that girls must register to participate in
the open houses and parties.
Women going through rush will tour
the sorority houses from 7 to 9:45 p.m.
Feb. 2 and from 7 to 9 p.m. Feb. 3.
On Feb. 4, rushees will register to
attend rush parties at four scxority houses
for a half hour each.
The first series of rush parties will be
held Feb. 7 from 7 to 9:20 p.m� Rushees
can go to three Jfarties scheduled to last
40 minutes each.

Feb. 9 is the final series of rush parties
and women can go to two parties for 45
minutes each.
Rushees can sign their bid preference
sheets immediately following the final
party from 8: 40 p.m. to 11 p.m. in the
Union Lobby.
R ushees can pick up their bids to
pledge from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Feb. 10 in
the Union Lobby and notify the sorority
house they want to pledge by 4 p.m.
Sororities will receive pledges on Feb.

·

·

Gamma and Delta Sigma Phi fraternities
and ai 8: 15 p.m. at Acacia and Pi Kappa
Alpha.
Tues., at 6 p.m. Feb. 1 at Beta Sigma
Psi and Sigma Chi houses and at 8: 15
p.m. at Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity.
.
Wed.. at 6 p.m. Feb. 2 at Phi Sigma
Epsilon and Sigma P. i houses. After 8: 15
- .
-.

. '

p.m. all .fraternity houses are free to have
parties.
Thur., at 6 p.m. Feb. 3 at the Delta Chi
and AlI?ha Kappa Lambda houses and at
8: 15 p.m. at the Lambda Chi Alpha and
Kappa Alpha Psi fraternities.
Panhellenic Council and InterfraternitJ
Council will sponsor a pledge party.

-

,.

·

IO.

·

Attendance is not mandatory at every
party each night, but the Panhellenic
C o unc i l
strongly �commends that
rushees a.ttend whenever possible� ·
Scott Blum, vice-president of the
Interfraternity Counw,• announced the
new smoker dates for the fraternities.
The dates are as follows:
.
Sun., at 6 p.m. Jan. 30 at Sigma Tau

JEANS

·

I

.

Meis department store
to open in Mattoon
Plans for the opening of a s.o.ooo
square
foot department store
at'
Mattaon's Cross.County Mall
were
·announced during the Christmas break by
Lu Meis, president of the Meis Stores.
Opening date for the new store is
expected in the fall of 1977.
Home base for the Meis Stores is in
Terre Haute, Ind. Currently, there are
three Meis Stores in Terre Haute and one
in Danville.
An estimated 100 persons will be
employed with the new store ..

'

·

·1

$

799

Students Interested in
JUDO CLASSES,
f1D1damental.s and tournaments,
Contact
MIKE LEALI, 345-8287

Welcome
Back
Special.

'

Values to 25°0
•

Selection .of Shirts·

•

ed Cara Mias
.V ased ...

Buy 1 and get
Second for I¢
'

BAYLES
Noble Flower Shop
503 JEFFERSON
345-7007

-

MEDDER

South Side Square

I
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7om Ptine1castprepares for festival
by 'Marcel

Bright

Eastern' s theatre department production
of "Tom Paine" will end rehearsals
Tuesday as it prepares for its �ormance
at the American College Theatre Festival
Midwest Regional at Beloit, Wis. Jan. 27
toJL
"We received the invitation to the
festival on Dec. 28 and rehearsed eight
hours a day during the break when the
university was closed because of the
weather," E. Glendon Gabbard of the
theatre department said Monday.

"Tom Paine" was the theatre depart
ment's production for the 1976 homecom
ing celebration.
The festival, which is nine years old, ·will
be held at Beloit College and is for colleges
and universities in the American College
Theatre Region 9 which includes Illinois
and Wisconsin.

Richard Foertsch

Al�o in the regional festival are Southern
Illinois University (Carbondale) production
"Storyville," Illinois Wesleyan Universi-.
ty's "A Delicate -·1Balance," Carthage
College's "Everyman," Illinois State Uni
versity's. "Last Summer," Carroll Col-

'lege's "A Mid-summer Night's Dream"
and the University of Wisconsin (Stephens
Point) "Sea Horse."
Gabbard, who is the director of "Tom
Paine" said the 14 cast members, five man
stage crew along with costume designer
Nancy- Paule and sef designer -Clarence
BIJLnchette would leave at 8 a.m. Wednes
day. for Beloit .
. "We'll open the festival on Thursday,"
Gabbard sai d, "a n.d· return here on
Sunday."
The play was recommended for the
festival by two preliminary screening
judges in Region 9, both of whom rated it
"'
superior.

Rated on a scale of 1 to 10, with one
being s�perior and 10 being very poor,
"Tom Paine" was rated one and two-by 1he_
judges.
One of the judges in his critique of the
play said "This is one of the finest college
productions I have ever seen in my 25 years
of college experience. I think it will be a
fantastic entry for Beloit - it will be
controversial, entertaining, thought pro
voking and fun."
The other characterized the play as "a

·

tremendous two hours" of entertainment.
-Cast members Peter Samuel and Randy
Arney were selected to compete· in the
regional Irene Ryan awards for their
performances in "Tom Paine," Gabbard
said.
''The winner of the award at Beloit will
get $500 and go to the Kennedy Center �
Washington ·and possibly win $2,000, "
Gabbard said.
"After those two guys were selected we
all got our hopes up a little," Gabbard said
"but I told everyone not to think about that
(going to Washington). Just to go to Beloit
and do our best;''
Gabbard said that besides taking the
�ntire cast they would also have to
transport all of the set and scenery to
Beloit.
"During the week the school was closed
because of the weather we took all of the
nails out of the scenery and replaced them
with nuts and screws," he said.
''All during the break we worked on this
and now we can put it together in one hour
and take it apart in half an hour," he said.
The play will be staged on campus again
in February.
'

·

·
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•
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-sox . belts
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. Nylon Jackets
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"'
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·
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Custom Pripting
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·

sox -- belts - all shirts

. every item reduced
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for I S hour s
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leisure suits � slax
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•

leisure shirts � dress shirts
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'

50 %
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none held back
-
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Suits � Sportcoats-Slax
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All $5.49

RECORDS
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.·
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20 % OFF
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AISG starts plans for lobbying battle against tuition hike

·lfr Lori

A nderson said the two year waiting
rather than through the BHE, or other
Miller
peribd was a "deterrent" for students in
' The fight against a tuition hike will be governing boards.
AISG has appointed a ta• force to
obtaining an ISSC grant.
carrjed to the state legislature in part by.
A nderson also said AISG will lobby
the Association of Illinois Student Govern- ''plan strategy" against the hikes, and
already has taigeted Illinois S tate
against moves to increase the ISSC ceiling
ments (AISG).
on grants from its present $ l ')5 0 per
Karen Anderson, AISG vice president S cholarship C ommission (ISSC) grants
and Eastern student, said Monday plans and their relationship to tuition as a focal grant, to projected ceilings of $ l -5 15 or
are now under consideration by an AISG point, A nderson said.
S I ,650.
A nderson said students will lobby fo
task force on ways to fight the tuition
Because the grant depends in part on
decrease the length of the "'emancipation tuition paid by each recipient, A nderson
increase proposals.
of ISSC grants, which now said private schools get a higher
T he Board of H igher E ducation (BH E) clause"
r e q u ires a student prove financial percentage of grant money due to their
recently proposed a $ 90 increase for
independence from parents for two years. higher tuition costs.
undergraduate students and a $ 120
increase for graduate students.
Anderson said a bill will be considered
A nderson said AISG now plans to in the legislature which would decrease
oppose the proposed increases at the the waiting period to six months rather
lobbying than two years.
1 llinois legislature through
.

BZAP okays parking space standards,

zoning change forshopping Center
by Aim

for low-income elderly as a part of a
Parking space standards and a zoning Department of Housing and Urban Devel
change for a shopping center on Lincoln opment project. The location for the unit is
Ave. were approved Jan. 1 7 by the in the 500 block of West Polk St.
Charleston Board of Zoning and Appeals
and Planning (BZAP).
. the petition, submitted by developer
John Young, requested that the zoning for
the area be changed from C-1 to C-2. C-1
zoning prohibits construction of a department store .
These zoning changes must now be
approved by the Charleston City Council .
•succulents
The 18-store shopping center would
include a 45,000 square foot department
•cacti
store, a drug store, a grocery store and a
•tropical plan ts
restaurant.
Parking standards require one parking
at
space for each 200 square feet in the
shopping center and one space per 300
square feet in the outlying lots. A space for
every two employes in the secondary
businesses would also be req_uired.
Young said construction wollld probably
begin in the spring or early summer;
A zoning variance, pending city council
approval, was granted by BZAP to Blasin
hrs. 9.;6 daily 9-9 Friday
game and Associates of Chicago for
parking at a proposed elderly housing unit.
Frank Whitman, agent for Blasingame
petitioned the board to allow 75 'parking
spaces for the unit, rather than the limit of
SO in the C-1 zoning ordinance.
The unit will include 100 apartment units
Dunn

N.o w
Open

·

Plant Orphanage
1 5 1 4 1 0th St.
Charleston
ph. 345-9445

"Give a plant
a home!''
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Hulman CIVIC UNIVERSITY CENTER,

�
�

ISU, TERRE HAUTE, INDIANA 47809
50< WITH CHECK Ol MONEY ORDER FOR POSTAGE ANO HANDll
.
"'"m ' " " '-"""

HULMAN CENTER

..W hen the ceiling is raised , it will end
up hurting public institutions," Anderso•
said.

A nderson
also
criti cized
recommendations that ISSC grants be
raised to offset higher tuiti9n. .
"What ( they) failed to mention is that
b u dgets se l d o m get through the
legislature uneut," A nderson said. "'ISSC
grant allocations may not be raised, or
may not pass through the legislature
without sizeable cuts," she added.
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by Ray Romolt

Overwhelmed by the taller women from
Illinois, Eastern' s women ' s basketball
team dropped a 71-45 decision to U of I in
Champaign Monday night.
The loss came on the heels of the
Eastern quintet's 44-42 loss to Illinois
Central College in Peoria Jan. 20.
However, the women coupled these
defeats with a 60-51 conquest of Vincennes
on Jan. 19. The week's action put the
Eastern record at 4-2.
This weekend, the women will take on
Chicago State.Friday at 8 p.m. and Purdue
a� 1 p.m. both contests will be played in
'
McAfee Gym.
Eastern coach Melinda Fischer indicated
that her troops were nothing less than
. awed at their most recent foe.
"We outran them, but we . got psyched

umen cagers
'I' 71-45g11me
IlliniMonday

·

out by their height," Fischer said atter the
loss.
Eastern did race out to an early 16-10
bulge, before Illinois put the pressure on.
"In the second half, they (Illinois) put a
man-to-man defense on u s , a·nd we
couldn't handle it," Fischer recalled.
Eastern turned the ball over 31 times in
the game.
Six-footer Linda Ellsworth, one of three
centers in Eastern's triple post offense,
garnered 12 points for Eastern in the lo�ing
cause.
Against Illinois Collge, missed free
throws plagued Ea5tern. "We missed 7 of
9 and that was the name of the game,''
Fischer offered.
Vincennes proved no problem for East
ern, though. Fischers squad mounted a
ninet�en. point lead, and never trail;d.

classified ads
'

Housi�:

Now renting for

Semester. economical, utilities
, with kitchen facilities and

in Lounge clo11
r

It

6

to camp�
Li n c o l n . Pho.ne

5b26

.

Need 2 male roommates to sublet
L i n co lnwood apartment . Building

22 1 6 , apartmen t
345-7407 .

201 .

Phone

5b27
Wanted
1
person to sublease
Regency Apt .Call 348-8601 .
.
5P27
Two meles to sublease bluebird
spring •mester; block f ro m campus.

34!>639�. Zawawi.

7p2B

One or two girls to sublease
Regency Apts. 346 -67 1 5 , ask for
Pokey .
•

3p26

Wanted: ro ommate ( male). TV:o
bedroom apt., own bedroom, utilities
paid .$50/month.Call 5-7: 345-3428 .
5p28
2 men to suble- Regency Apt.
$75/month
'
. .

·ca n 348 � 468 -

·

8p27

One male needed to suble
R eg e n c y
A partmen t . P h o n e

345-6225.

5p26

excellent and wry . clean • $950 .
345-4749 after 4:00.
3p26
1 964 Chrysler, PS, PB & Air. Low
mileage, excellent condition . Call
345-7 7 1 6 .
7b28
Schlitz kegs $25.48. R oe 's has the

lowest package prices in town.

OObOO .
1 975 Kawasak i , 900Z , less than

wooden

345-7394 ..

mattr8$5

headboards

springs.

$25; ·ca1 1

4-p-�8

DOONESBURY

IS 11-IO£ ANYTHING I
NlltlUJN'r PRINT IN MY

j

..

less .

103;

COWMN? THIS IS A

� 6000 QU65TION.
·1

§

Lost: A black pouch w ith black
pipe; tobacco and pipe cleaners,
581 -2 1 30 .
5ps31

informetion cal l Jacqueline Bennett
Dance Canter . 345 -1 1 82 .

7b28
· Ballet. Jazz. Tep ciasses for adults
•nd children . Jacqueline Bennett
Dance (\enter. 345 -1 1 8 2 .
7b28

w ish

to

add

FOUND:
Pair of gold-t"immed
metal frame glasses batween Colemen
, Hall & AAEC. Pick up in foo m 308
Coleman Hal l .

10 gal. aquarium complete $20 ..
stand $ 1 0. Panasonic AM/FM Stereo

Cassette.. Extras $75 or best offer_
4p28

Cooperjltive

1968
Cutlass 2-<loor
hardtop.
Radials; excellent �ndition . Phone
346 -9 1 53 or 581 -2721 .
5b28

•

Spences' Ceramics West Route
31 6, 1 /2 mile west of fairgrounds.
Free cl asses for beginners. Hours Tues .. wed .. Sat .. 1 -6 p.m._ Phone
345-45 1 5 .
3b25

<

.

Sidewalk sale J an . 21 & 22. Guitars
for less. Stop & see our bargains . also
. s t r i n g s , d r u m s t i ck s , s t r a p s ,
& other
··h a r mo n i c a s , m u s i c
Music, C ross
accessories. Samuel
County Mall.

5b28·

library

5ps31

gold braids in Lantz gym after the
game J an. 1 5 . Call 58 1 -251 1 .
5ps31

Miiie White German Shepard 2 tr.

old Call 3'.8-8008. Reward .
5Ps25

Lost:

Jacket.

At Mother's. Navy down
Miftens & ID in pocket.

Reward . Call 345-0033 •
5Ps27

Lo't Tuesday night at Mother's.

ten

White

Stag

coat.

returned .. Call 345-7256.

1 -p_-25

N o tice
of
termination
of
velidation : Green carmlTISlist party
cards as o� 2-1 -17 .
3-p-27
Mike: Happy AnniV8B8ry. Four to
go. Love. Debbie.
1 -p-25
For any . and all
typing.
cents/page: 348-8022.
mwf-b-:Z/28

60

Reward

if

·

5P•27

"Happy 2 1 st, Susie - from your

"friends" on Lawson 7 and 9. ·

lecture

Found: Man's black glove with 3

4b25
Consignment auction sales fN&ry
Thu". 'night, 6 : 30 p.m, Richey

OObOO

Around

room-white knit hat. If found please
call Jackie at 346 -466 1 .

581-241 1 or 581-683L

Auctiori' House, Ashmore, 1 11. Don
R ichey, Auctioneer. 349-88 22 .

5ps26

Lost:

(Lest day to add is Jan. 1 81 • . F or
credit eligibility requirements call

••-••c •• ••t•

B ed ,

loat and fo v•tl

Education 300 1 for academic credit.

for aafe

Twin

"Chicago State is a very jlgressive
team , " Fischer added, " and Purdue
defeated Illinois. That gives you an idea of
how good they are." ·•
After the home eontests, the Eastern five
will play four straight road games .
The club's .first road clash will be with
, Illinois State University Feb. 1 .

Embrodering done . 348-8022 .
tthb3
Ladies exercise to start J.l 17 . For

may

1 0,000 miles. Asking $1 )00 . Call
348-8461 .
5b28

_ '8elp wa•tet1 ·

.

1

E mployed7 If you are an E I U
student employed this semester you

Four females or four . males ,
A VO N : Tum spare hours into
2-bedro� home. one block from ·sp
are dollars . Sell quality . Awn
E I U , furnished, $300 per month plus
products.. No
selling experience
utilities. Deposit requi red . Phone ·
show
you. call
n e cessary . I ,I
348-8586.
346-4 1 69 for information.
7b28
5-b41
.
.
Help wanted at Snappy Seniice in
C h a r leston. Phone
234-$74 . in
1 964 Lincoln Continental. 5 1 .000
Mattoon .
miles, steel belted radial tires, fine
ooboo
d r i iU n g
machine. $950 .00 , call
345-6605.
5-p-31

"It was a good win, but at one time we
had three people in the bench with foul
trouble" Fischer commented.
· In the wake of the games, Fischer
forsees no particular· problems for her
squad - other than a' lack of choreogra,
phy.
"We know the things we have to don, we
just have to go out and do them," Fischer
admittea. "We'll need to wor� better
together on our offense."

Pl ease report classfied ad errors immed iately at 581 �28 1 2 .
A correct ad wi l l appear i n the. next edition _ U n less notified ,
we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after its fi rst i nsertion .

1 97 1 Ford Galaxie 500 4-door.
VS
351
automatic, power and
air 86000 miles but mechanically

Steve 2194.

11

LOST: Turquoise bracelet at E I U

Basketbal l game Saturday night. . If
found please call 58 1 -3931 and ask
for Brenda ..
5-ps-31

.

LOST: Pair of tan mittens and one

blue hat in the Union.581 -21665-ps-31

LOST: A pair of bright yellow
boxing glow mittens. They wer• a

·

special gift. if found, call Sharon at
581 -2459.
5-ps-31

I R91£M8eR A8fJt/f RVE YCMSA�
50fRCE IN� MB 7HAT A
WEU-KNOIJIN IJUT}(RIJIAS HAVIN6 AN
AffAJl(. IA/fTH 11E Wife OfA l'/?()()(j(£fi.
\
1A110 IA'4S 7HENHOS/lfTAlIZEP MTH UiUl<EMIA .

A

,{""'J

t>Jll

0

I

I

c am p u s .
3b26

°'DO
AD

cOST PER DAY: ·50

I

IT YOURSELF"' CLASSI Fl.�D AD
•

-- - �

·-

cents

tOr

12 wonts

or

i.. . $ 1

for

13-24 wonls . Stuchnil - �

�

per cent discount aft* first day . All ad• under $2 Musr be paid

TO READ: -----,---...--:-

lldnnc:e. Name and phone

.

NAMEr·

nunmer ere required f�r

m

office pucpOIM:
.

..,.._
.---_
..�
_
.
_,:PHONE:_....____
_
_
___
_
_
_
_
_
_

_
_

ADDR ESS : -.1.�����-�---�����--:�,---

---..--..... �D RUN· FQR_

__,... DAY$.

_

. .

Pl- lld end money In eftvelope end deposit in Eestem Newt box In
Unio(I ."1' brl,. to N- office in StUdent S«Y6- Buildi,. by .-n
. ' ._., :· .".
tM � before it is '13 run_. ,. ·:·'
..
, ·_.
, l

-
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·.Wrestlers win �hland tourney, devastate Purdue
.
,
Easlern's unde�eated wrestling team
co�tinued its success last week, grabbing
.fiist place in the Ashland (Ohio) toumamei;tt and smacking Purdue 46-5 in a dual
meet.
The wrestlers, who now own .a perfect
4-0 dual meet record and have three
tourney championships, are ranked. No. 4
in the Amateur Wrestling News Division Il
poll. ·
.
"We've got people talking about us,"
coach Ron Clinton said. "We're climbing
and we'll go higher.
"We don't want to go to the top, we
. want to go through the top,'' the third-year
mentor intoned.
At the Ashland tournament,Friday and
Saturday, 'the Panther grapplers finished
by R.B. F.n.tmm
·

,

·

·

-

sports
12
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atop 17 other schools as five wrestlers with the rousing vict0ry over Big 10 school
captured individual championships. Barry Purdue Wednesday,_
1 Hintze (1 50) , Ed Torrejon (158), Bob
"We just kicked the crap out of �m , "
tron� .
1 Holland (167), Robin Ayres (1 90) and . Clinton said. ''T,hey hav� a couple oh
heavyweight Dave Klemm all nabbed individuals, but they just don't have the ..
' team strength we have. "
titles.
The Panthers' Brian Murphy, wres tling
Holland, who ·raised his record to 1 0-1
during the week with five victories iii the in place of Doug Schaefer who didn't make
tournament and one at Purdue, recorded weight at 1 18 pounds, was the only loser
· three pins. Ayres and Klemm added. two for Eastern.
. pins each.
Murphy was manhandled 17-2, but
Eastern roared back decisively. Gil�rt
.
.
.
Other hi h
is
s
Easte
10Rith
Duran (126) and Johnson (1 34) followed
.
tournamen me u
-poun er
c
Murphy's loss with five-point decisions.
Johnson and 142-pou?der Ral�h McCausMcCausland, who has a 24�5-l record,
_
land, ��o each !intshed third m the
got the first pin of the day at 142. After
competition.
Hintze (150) raised his log to 22-3 wijh
Eastern finished fifth in the tourney last · another five-point decision, the Panthers'
,
re�·;" 1:flls was �emend�us, very reward- upper weight strength 4ominated.
m
g, Clinton said of the improvement.
Bob Stout, wrestling in p(ace of injured
"Last y�ar we · had only (Rex) Branum Jack Nix at 177, and Robin Ayres got pins.
an� Torre1on. We didn't have any team 1 Torrejon, whose record wa$ raised to ·
unity.
26-2 during the week rolled up a 23-10
.
.
.
"N� we have team c��ectivity. We're ,
There was no match at heavyweight,
all pullmg for each other.
because Clinton said Klemm's plus-300
Eastern warmed up for the to_urn�ment pounds size and record scared away
the

r � :;� ���

cf

:

_

·

__

score in his match. Holland racked up
lopsided 23-5 triumph.
Purdue .challenger, who . weighed a
200.
'-'Their wrestler was light, so they
their better jud8ement and forfei
Clinton explained. Klemm has a
record. .
The wrestlers will get a chance
winning their fourth tournament to go
their four dual meet victories this week
Eastern will compete in the Sou
Missouri tournament Friday and Sa
·

·

Volley 'su'per'
here
-

.

Eastern will host a super-sectional g
of the Illinois High School Association
volleyball tournament 7:30 p.m. Tue
at Lantz Gym.
Shelbyville ·and Champaign Cente
HigtJ Schools are the contestants in
game, which costs Sl.50 for students.
winner of the game will advance to
state finals Saturday at lliinois S
University in Normal.

Bellarmine ends cagers' �ome streak 79-77

Derrick Scott led the Eastern attack
Bellarmine College held off a last minute 14 points be{ore fou.ling out with
Eastern rally to eke out a 79-7 7 basketball seconds left. Scott hit seven Of 12 s
including three baskets down the str
victory Monday night at Lantz Gym.
Charlie Thomas added 11 points,
The Panthers closed to the final margin
on the first free throw of a one-and-one by Rich Rhodes and DeWitt tallied 10·
Rhodes and Brad Farnham were held
Charlie Thomas with three seconds left.
Thom� deliberately shot the second of the starting lineup by Eddy
chance short, 'and the ball came off the rim "disciplinary reasons. " Rhodes pla
to. Craig DeWitt, but the freshman was most of the second half, but Fa
unable to get off a shot as the game ended. didn't dress for the contest.
Eddy didn't say whether Farnham w
The loss was Eastern's first at home this
season after seven victories. The Panthets play Wednesday at Quincy. "It's a daJ
have lost all seven of their road contests for day thing,'' Eddy commented.
Bellarmine opened up the game
a composite 7-7.
Bellannine, a prime contender in East torrid shooting, clicking on 67 per celll
ern coach Don-Eddy' s opinion for post-.sea its chances enroute to a 40-35 hal
son competition, raised its record to 12-3. lead. The visitors. kept up the pace in
Eastern trailed 75-68 with 1:40 to go second half and finished with a 62 per
before mounting a furious assault. A short accuracy.
The visitors built their lead up to
shot banked in by DeWitt with 35 seconds
left closed tJte gap to %-74, but Bellar points at 55-42 with 15 minutes left, but
Panthers whittled the gap down slow!
mine' s Floyd Smith took over from there.
Eastern's shooting perke<t up from
Smith, a 6-foot guard, canned three free
throws in the final seconds for Bellarmine's 52 per cent in the second half, and'
Panthers finished with 48 per cent fi
) final points.
The points at the line offset a bucket by But it wasn't enough to overtake
· William Patterson and Thomas' free throw. hot-shoofi9g Bellarmine club.
"We didn't play�m we played b
Smith scored his average of 22 points for
Bellarmine, clicking on eight of 13 .shots second gear- for 3 7 minutes,''
from all over the court. Smith hit si.X of nine lamented. "But y0u've got to give
some of the credit.
shots· at the free throw line.
by R.B. Fallstrom

·

Eastern basketball coach Don Eddy demonstrates his d ispleasure during Monday
night's game against Bellarmine College in Lantz Gym. (News photo by Craig

Stodcel.:)
.

Dwight Moore, who•canned five of.seven
shots, backed up Smith with 13 points,
Chris Renfroe scored 11 and Dewey Minton
had 10.
.

Hockeysquadslipspast Knox in overtim_e 4-3
.

rally on a breakaway goal with about Griffing's goal really picked the team
up.W e -were really tired of losing."
B ill Skeens grabbed a loo se puck and · eight minutes to play. M ike F airbanks.
Skeens' heroics capped the comeback
from
returning
after
game
first
his
playing
in
remaining
seconds
20
scored with
overtime to enable Eastern's hockey club stomach surgecy'. tied the: contest with effort, although the senior played most of
the game on an iltj ured foot. McGeaiy
to nip Knox College 4-3 Sunday for a 2 : 25 to go..
"Everybody was down when we were _said. It was Skeens' 1 0th goal of the
first victory..
T he triumph ended the Panthers' string b e hind 3 -t ... McGeary said, "but season..
w
y

by R.B Fallstrom

.
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7�1 2

0-0

14

T h o mas

5-f'2

1 -2

11
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3-5

1 -1

7

9
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2-2

10

4 -5

0 -1
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5-1 1

0-1

10

·

R hodes
Jo nes
OeWit'

FT
.

Patterson

4�

0 -0

O l � ha m

0-1

0 .0

Berndt

0-2

0 -0

Hedger

1 -2

Jen kins

0-0

Tota ls

·

.

.

·

·

Because of the school shutdown last
week, several intramural deadlines and
meeting times have been changed, Director of Intramurals Dave Dutler said.
The entry deadline for men's basketbiµJ
has been extended to 5 p.m. Thursday. The
men's water polo deadline is noW Feb. 2,
racquetball Feb. 4, weekend basketball
Feb. 7 and co-rec basketball Feb. 7.
- For men's basketball, games originally
scheduled for Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday have been .changed. Games
slated for Tuesday will be played Saturday

I

beginning at 1 p.m.
Wednesday contests have been moved to
Sunday, also starting at 1 p.m. The
Thursday gam�s will be played beginning 6
p.m. Sunday.
The remaindet of the schedule will
remain intact, Dutler said.
· Ice . hockey schedules have also · been
revised. The hockey schedule will begin
Saturday and t�0.m captains are requested
to contact the intramural office for details.
Ice hockey officials are .also needed,
Dutler said.
.

.

0
2

1 ·2

36_ 74

5-1 o

t�£:����iE!:ii:f�a;��: �: -lntramural·entry dates meeting, times changed
Eastern e'ngineered the .victory after
trailing 3-1 early in the third period.
Eastern broke out on top with I : 1 3
minutes left in the opening_ period on -a ,
goal by Jim Leibforth. Leibfcrth's shot
was supposed to be a dump pass Mc,-Oeary
said, but the puck bounced off the ice
and eluded the Knox goalie.
''It was a total fluke," McGeary
commented.
· Knox scored the next three goals.
including two at the outset of the third
period, before Eastern charged back.
Scott Griffing started the Panther's

I
0

77

·

Several women's intramural ch
have been made also, Annie Lee Jo
the intramural department announ
·
A meeting f;�r captains will b e
m. Th sda
room 136 McAfee
.
�
10
n;i e�tmg . or women interest
ating will be held 6 p.m. at the
- ·
oca on . .
,
Tlie entrv deadline for basketball
been exten de d to 5 p . m . 11:: F ri
Also, entries for women's bowling ale
.
1 Wednesday.
•
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